**Rites of Passage: Kids and Psychedelics 2004**

1 **Introductions**
   Rick Doblin, Ph.D., Jon Hanna, and Sylvia Thyssen

4 **Psychedelic Rites of Passage**
   By Ram Dass

6 **A Mother and Son Peyote Ritual**
   Written Anonymously

9 **Parenting the Peyote Way**
   By Rev. Anne Zapf

13 **Parenting in a War Zone: A Conversation with the Grey Family**
   Interviewed by Jon Hanna

21 **DanceSafe**
   MAPS speaks with DanceSafe Board President, Bryan Oley
   Interviewed by Sylvia Thyssen

22 **American Indian Religious Freedom... and a Father's Right to Raise His Child According to Tradition**
   By John Halpern, M.D.

24 **Students for Sensible Drug Policy**
   MAPS speaks with SSDP Board Chair, Matt Atwood
   Interviewed by Sylvia Thyssen

26 **The Safety First Approach to Teens and Drugs**
   By Marsha Rosenbaum, Ph.D.

28 **Drug Education and a Resilient (Re)action**
   By Joel H. Brown, Ph.D., M.S.W.

33 **Unitarians Develop Cutting-edge Drug Education**
   By Charles Thomas

35 **Quotations**

36 **Laura Huxley's Ultimate Investment**
   By Connie Littlefield

37 **Dangerous Lessons: Urine Testing in Public Schools**
   By Richard Glen Boire, Esq.

39 **I'm Not Going to Hide Who I Am: A Teen Talks about Her Use of Psychedelics**
   Interviewed by Erowid

47 **Psychedelic Family Values**
   By R. Stuart

53 **About the Artists**
   Biographical sketches of featured artists:
   Dadara, Alex Grey, Naoto Hattori, Martina Hoffmann,
   Rabbi Matthew S. Kent, and Stacy B. Schaefer

54 **Additional Resources**

56 **MAPS Membership and Renewal Information**